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esckþIR)arB§>>>

RBwtþibR½tshKmn_enHCasMelgmYybBa¢ak;
R)ab;BIskmµPaBrbs;shKmn_ExµreyIgenAkñúgTIRkug
kal;hÁarI nigtMbn;Citxag edaymaneKalbMNg
sMxan;²dUcteTA ³
1> pþl;CadMNwgnUvskmµPaBepSg²rbs;shKmn_
dUcCaBiFIbuNüTan karRbCuM esck<IRbkas nig
r)aykarN_epSg²CaedIm .
2> )anCaRbPBnigCaXøaMgbBaØadl;smaCikshKmn_TaMgGs; dUcCaRBHFm’EdlCaRtIvis½yCIvit GkSr
saRsþ GkSrsil,_ RbvtþisaRsþ nigvb,Fm’Exµr.
3> RbmUlpþúMBt’mansMxan;²EdlTak;TgnwgRbeTs
km<úCa RbeTskaNadanigsßanPaBCuMvijBiPBelak
Bt’manxøI²BIshKmn_>>>>>>>>

Acknowledgement
Cambodian Community Newsletter
is the voice of Cambodian community in
Calgary and the vicinity. The objectives of
this newsletter are:
1. To provide current and upcoming
information and news relative our
activities such as functions, meetings,
announcements and monthly or annual
reports.
2. To provide resources for community
members to learn the Dhamma which is
the way of living. We also publish the
essential articles that focus on language,
literature, history and culture.
3. To gather and disseminate important
news about Cambodia, Canada and this
contemporary world.

Brief news from Khmer-Canadian Buddhist Cultural Centre

- salaeronPasaExµrTaMgéf¶esAr_nigGaTitü sMrab;qmasTI1 qñaMsikSa2007 k¾)anbBa©b;eTAehIy dUecñaHqmasTI2

RbcaMqñaM2007 nwgcab;epþImebIksaeLIgvij. enHCa»kasd¾l¥sMrab;kUnExµreyIgCMnan;eRkayRBmTaMgExµreyIgEdlcab;
GarmµN_kñúgkarsikSaeronsURtPasaxøÜn TaMgkarniyay karsresrnigkarsþab;[)ansÞat;CMnaj nigGaceTAeRbIR)as;
RbcaMéf¶RBmTaMgenAsalaeron)aneTotpgenaH sUmemtþaGeBa¢IjbBa¢ÚnkUnecAnigmkTak;TgcuHeQµaHeron[)anqab;rh½s.

PasarlM Catirlay ¡

- Khmer Language School of both Saturday and Sunday in first semester of spring 2007 has been already elapsed.
Hence, the fall semester is going to re-commence again. This is a grandeur chance for young Cambodians and all
Khmers who concern to learn their own language such as speaking, writing and listening fluently as well as can use it
daily and also in schools. So, please send your kids and come to register as soon as feasible.
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eyIg´CaKNkmµkarsmaKmTaMgGs;RBm TaMgRBHefranuefr³RKb;
RBHGgÁEdlkMBugKg;enAkñúgvtþExµrsamKÁIkal;hÁarIeyIgenH sUm
GeBa¢Ijbgb¥ÚnBuT§sasnikCnnigePJóvkitþiysTaMgGs;cUlrYmbuNü
cUlRBHvsSabvarNakmµ tamkmµviFIxageRkam³
éf¶suRk 13ekIt ExTutiyasaZ qñaMkurnBVs½k 2551
RtUvKñanwgéf¶TI27 Exmifuna K>s>2007
- em:ag6 l¶ac CYbCuMBuT§bris½T epþImnmsSkarRBH
rtnRt½y smaTansIl cMerInRBHbritþ nigsMEdgFm’eTsna
enAÉvtþExµrsamKÁIkal;hÁarIrbs;eyIg .
éf¶esAr_ 14ekIt ExTutiyasaZ qñaMkurnBVs½k 2551
RtUvKñanwgéf¶TI28 Exmifuna K>s>2007
- em:ag 9RBwk CYbCuMBuT§bris½T enAÉhl
Marlborough Community Association
636 Marlborough Way N.E. Tel: (403) 273-5894

nmsSkarRBHrtnRt½y smaTansIl nigevrcgðan;RbeKnRBH
sgÇ bgSúkul]TÞisbuNükusldl;buBVkarICnrbs;eyIg.
cMNaM³ mankmµviFIeFIVbuNürYbrYmbc©½yedIm,ICYypÁt;pÁg;TunsikSaxøH
dl;RBHetCKuN esg suP½N pgEdr.
evlaem:ag1³30resolnwgmankmµviFIdEgðreTonvsSatMrg;
mkvt< edIm,IbvarNaRBHsgÇ[Kg;caMRBHvsSa. sUmcUlrYm[
k,ÜndEgðr[)aneRcInkuHkr.

- em:ag 7l¶ac-2yb; nwgmankmµviFItRn<IkMsan<sb,ay
rIkraysMrakBIkargar.

The Khmer Association Committees and
Venerable Monks from the Khmer Buddhist
Temple of Calgary would like to invite everyone to
join our Buddhist Lent Retreat Ceremony following
schedule:

Friday, July 27, 2007
6:00 PM - Arrival of participants and guests at
the Temple 7011 Ogden Rd. SE., Calgary, AB,
T2C 1B5: Worship Triple Gem, Observe Five
Precepts, Parita Chanting and Listening
Dhamma talk.
Saturday, July 28, 2007
9:00 AM - Arrival of all participants and guests
at Marlborough Community Association,
636 Marlborough Way N.E., Tel: (403) 2735894: Worship Triple Gem, Observe Five

Precepts, Offering Alms-Food to Monks,
Dedicate and Bless our ancestors and all
mankind.
Note: There will be donation collecting

to supplement scholarship for
Venerable Sophan Seng to pursue his
education.
- Parade of Buddhist Lent candles
from Marlborough to the Temple at 1:30 PM.
Please, join together cordially!
7:00 PM – 2:00 AM
- Entertainment – Neak Pean
Entertainment Band, traditional dance, music,
songs and Khmer delicious food.
10$ for adults, free for children and seniors

SEE YOU ALL THERE

10duløav½ymnusSFM \tKitéføsMrab;ekµgnigcas;RBwTÞacarü.

For more information, please contact: Temple 235-5415, Sophal Mom 271-5337, Khun Chhom 293-1279,
Eam Don 204-8281, Yoeun Sreng 750-1340, Monn Moeun 216-6980, Bun Yoan Seng 204-2336,
Song Ly Pen 720-6048, Roeun Ngeth, 228-5171, Miss Teang Tang 561-7849, Chantha Hem 272-8251
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taragrcnasm<½n§RKb;RKg
smaKmRbCaCnExµr-kaNada ¬2006-2008¦

taragrcnasm<½n§RKb;RKg
BuT§iksmaKmvb,Fm’Exµr-kaNada¬2005-2007¦

Administrative Chart of Cambodian Canadian
Association of Alberta (2006-2008)

Administrative Chart of Khmer-Canadian
Buddhist Cultural Society (2005-2007)

elakmuM supl
RbFan

elakesg b‘unyun
RbFan

MR.SOPHAL MOM (President)

MR.BUN YOAN SENG (President)

elakeqam Xun
GnuRbFan

elakEb:n suglI
GnuRbFanTI1

MR.KHUN CHHOM (Vice President)

MR.SONGLY PEN (1st Vice President)

yuvCneRsg eyOn
ehrBaØik

elakEg:t erOn
GnuRbFanTI2

MR.SRENG YOEUN(Treasurer)

MR.ROEUN NGETH (2nd Vice President)

elakdn eGom
CMnYykarehrBaØik

kBaØataMg eTog
ehrBaØik

MR.EAM DON
(Treasurer’s Assistance)

MISS TEANG TANG
(Treasurer)

yuvCnemOn m:n
elxaFikar

yuvCnEhm cnßa
elxaFikar

MR.MONN MOEUN (Secretary)

MR.CHANTHA HEM (Secretary)

RBHPikçúevaTaena s> suP½N
CMnYykarelxaFikar

RBHPikçúevaTaena s> suP½N
CMnYykarelxaFikar

VEN.VODANO S. SOPHAN
(Secretary’s Assistance)

VEN.VODANO S. SOPHAN
(Secretary’s Assistance)
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CUncMeBaHb¥Ún² kµÜy² kumarakumarI matabita nigGaNaBüa)alekµgTaMgGs;
salaeronPasaExµr¬salaeronRBHBuT§sasnaéf¶esAr_nigéf¶GaTitü¦)andMeNIrkarebIkbeRgon
rbs;xøÜnGs;ryHeBlbIqñaMknøgmkehIy. eBlenHnwgRbkasvKÁkarsikSarbs;sisSRbcaMqñaMsikSa TIbI
B>s>2551 K>s>2007 qmasTI2¬cab;BIExmifuna dl; Exvicäika¦. xageRkamenHCa
kalviPaKsikSasMrab;karcUlsikSafµIenAqmasfµIqµaM2007 dUcteTAenH .
ATTN: Khmer youth, Khmer children/kids, students, parents and guardians.
Khmer language school (Buddhist Saturday School and Buddhist Sunday School)
have taught for three years now. We shall announce the results of students’ spring semester
examination for the 2007, session of the fall semester (June to November) shall welcome
again. The below chart is the schedule for next Khmer language in fall semester of 2007:

Month
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST

Week I
Saturday 2
Sunday 3
Long Weeken
(Canada Day)

Saturday 4
Sunday 5
SEPTEMBER Saturday 1
Sunday 2
OCTOBER Saturday 6
Sunday 7
NOVEMBER Saturday 3
Sunday 4
DECEMBER Saturday 1
Sunday 2

Week II
Saturday 9
Sunday 10
Saturday 7
Sunday 8
Saturday 11
Sunday 12
Saturday 8
Sunday 9
Saturday 13
Sunday 14
Saturday 10
Remembrance Day

Saturday 8
Sunday 9

Week III
Saturday 16
Father Day
Saturday 14
Sunday 15
Saturday 18
Sunday 19

Saturday 15
Sunday 16
Saturday 20
Sunday 21
Saturday 17
Sunday 18
Saturday 15
Sunday 16
(last day)

Week IV
Saturday 23
Sunday 24
Saturday 21/28

Sunday 22/29
Saturday 25
Sunday 26
Saturday 22/29

Sunday 23/30
Saturday 27
Sunday 28
Saturday 24
Sunday 25
Christmas
Holiday

dUecñHtamry³sMbuRtenH sUmCMrabCUnCadMNwgl¥dl;b¥Ún² kumarakumarI nigmatabitaGaNa
Büa)alekµgTaMgGs; emtþabBa¢ÚnkUnrbs;xøÜnmkcuHeQµaHeronPasaExµrtamkalviPaK dUcxagelI[)an
eRcInkuHkr. cab;TTYlBaküéf¶TI1 Ex]sPa qñaM2007 enHteTA .
P¢ab;mkCamYy³ 1> taragkarsikSaenH 2>sikçaKariksÞg;kMritcMeNHdwgnigGakb,kiriya
Through this letter, I would like to encourage all Khmer youth, Khmer children,
students, parents and guardians register to study Khmer language, following the
above schedule.
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taragrcnasm<½n§RKb;RKg
smaKmyuvCnExµr-kaNada¬2006-2008¦

taragrcnasm<½n§RKb;RKg
smaKmRBwT§acarüExµr-kaNada ¬2005-2007¦

Administrative Chart of Cambodian Canadian
Youth Association of Alberta (2006-2008)

Administrative Chart of Khmer-Canadian
Seniors Association of Alberta (2005-2007)

kBaØataMg eTog
RbFan

elaktaQa TUc
RbFan

Ms. TEANG TANG (President)

MR.TOUCH CHHEA (President)

yuvCnEhm cnßa
GnuRbFanTI1

elaktaesA j:
GnuRbFanTI1

MR.CHANTHA HEM (1st Vice President)

MR.NHOR SAO (1st Vice President)

yuvCnrs; suPaB
GnuRbFanTI2

elakcab cMNan
GnuRbFanTI2

MR.SOPHEAP ROS (2nd Vice President)

MR.CHAMNAN CHAP (2nd Vice President)

kBaØacan; DIR)a
ehrBaØik

elakyayCin savI
ehrBaØik

Ms. DEABRA CHAN (Treasurer)

Mrs. SAVY CHIN
(Treasurer)

yuvCnsWn va: PkþI
elxaFikar

elakemuIr sUnI
elxaFikar

MR.PHEAK KDEY HOA SON
(Secretary)

MR.SONY MEUR (Secretary)

RBHPikçúevaTaena s> suP½N
TIRbwkSa

RBHPikçúevaTaena s> suP½N
CMnYykarbkERbPasa

VEN.VODANO S. SOPHAN
(Advisor)

VEN.VODANO S. SOPHAN
(Translator’s Assistance)
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This health manual source: http://www.library.tufts.edu/hsl/spiral/khmer.html#diabetes
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TO UNDERSTAND BUDDHISM…
Continue from the previous one…
PART IV

PaK 4
nic©sIl b¤ sIl5

The Five Precepts
will be loyal to them. When we commit
adultery we break that promise and
betray that trust. Sex should be an
expression of love and intimacy between
two people and when it is it contributes
to our mental and emotional well-being.
Q. Is sex before marriage a type a
sexual misconduct?
A.
Not if there is love and mutual
agreement
between
two
people.
However, it should never be forgotten
that the biological function of sex is to
reproduce and if an unmarried woman
becomes pregnant it can cause a great
deal of problems. Many mature and
thoughtful people think it is far better to
leave sex until after marriage.
Q. But what about lying? Is it possible
to live without telling lies?
A. If it is really impossible to get by in
society or business without lying, such a
shocking and corrupt state of affairs
should be changed. The Buddhist is
someone who resolves to do something
practical about the problem by trying to
be more truthful and honest.
Q. Well, what about alcohol? Surely a
little drink doesn't hurt!
A.
People don't drink for the taste.
When they drink alone it is in order to
seek release from tension and when they
drink socially, it is usually to conform.
Even a small amount of alcohol distorts
consciousness
and
disrupts
selfawareness. Taken in large quantities, its
effects can be devastating.

nwgPkþIPaBCamYyeK. eBleyIgRbRBwtþk,t;citþ KWeyIgmineKarB
kic©snüaeyIgehIyk,t;nUvBaküsc©H. rYmePTGacCakarbeBa©jnUv
esckþIesñha nigenArYmKñarvagmnusSBIrnak; ehIyCaeBlEdlva
pþl;eGayeyIgnUvsuxmalPaBpøÚvGarmµN_nigpøÚvcitþ.
bu> karrYmePTmuneBlerobGaBah_BiBah_CaRbePTkarRbRBwtþxus

pøÚvePTeT?

vi> eT RbsinebICakaryl;RBmrvagKUrTaMgBIr. ya:gNa
k¾edayeyIgminKYrbMePøcpgEdrnUvtYnaTIrbs;srIrviTüaénkarrYmePT
Cakarplit ehIyRbsinebIRsþIEdlminTan;)anerobkarmanépÞeBaH
vaGacbgáCabBaðaFMedIm,IedaHRsay. mnusSEdlmanKM nitnigyl;
kargarCaeRcInKitfavaKYrEtecosvagkarrYmePTrhUtdl;eRkayéf¶erob
kar.
bu> cuHGMBIkarniyaykuhk;? etIeyIgGacrs;enA)aneTebIeyIgKµan

karkuhk;?

vi> ebIvaBitCaminGaceKcevHniyaykuhk;)anenAkñúgsgÁm b¤eFIV
CMnYj mUlKMnit d¾rlYys¥úynigKYreGayxøacdUecñaHKYrnwgpøas;bþÚr
ecj. BuT§bris½TKWCabuKÁlEdledaHRsaynUvkarRbRBwtþepSg²Rbkb
edaykarykcitþTukdak;GMBIbBaðaTaMgLay edayBüa yameFIVxøÜnCa
mnusSmanPaBesµaHRtg;nigKYreGayeCOTukcitþ)an.
bu> RbéBr_Nas;¡ cuHGMBIkarpwkTwkRsvwg? tamBitpwkbnþic

bnþÜcminxusGIVEmneT?

vi> mnusSminEmnpwkedIm,IPøk;rs;CatienaHeT. eBlGgÁúypwkEt
mñak;ÉgCakarpwkedIm,Ibn§ÚrPaBtantwgehIyeBlBYkeKpwkrYmKñaeRcIn
Canic©CakalCakarpwkedIm,IsgÁmeTaHbIpwktick¾eFIVeGay)at;stinig
bMpøajPaBcgcaMkñúgxøÜnEdr. karpwkeRcInnwgnaM[ b:HTgÁickarvinas
GnþrayFM² .
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Q. Drinking a small amount wouldn't
be really breaking the precept, would it?
It's only a small thing.
A. Yes, it is only a small thing and if you
can't practise even a small thing, your
commitment and resolution isn't very strong,
is it?

Q. The five precepts are negative. They
tell you what not to do. They don't tell
you what to do.
A.
The Five Precepts are the basis of
Buddhist morality. They are not all of it. We
start by recognizing our bad behaviour and
striving to stop doing it. That is what the
Five Precepts are for. After we have stopped
doing bad, we then commence to do good.
Take for example, speech. The Buddha says
we should start by refraining from telling
lies. After that, we should speak the truth,
speak gently and politely and speak at the
right time. He says:
"Giving up false speech he becomes
a speaker of truth, reliable, trustworthy,
dependable, he does not deceive the world.
Giving up malicious speech he does not
repeat there what he has heard here what he
has heard there in order to cause variance
between people. He reconciles those who
are divided and brings closer together those
who are already friends. Harmony is his joy,
harmony is his delight, harmony is his love;
it is the motive of his speech. Giving up
harsh speech his speech is blameless,
pleasing to the ear, agreeable, going to the
heart, urbane, liked by most. Giving up idle
chatter he speaks at the right time, what is
correct to the point, about Dhamma and
about discipline. He speaks words worth
being treasured up, seasonable, reasonable,
well defined and to the point".

bu> pwktictYYcGacnwgminxussIl EmneT? eRBaHvabnþicbnþÜcb:ueNÑaH.
vi> EmnehIy eyIgpwkbnþicbnþÜcehIyebIGñkminGacbdibtiþsUm,I
bnþicbnþÜc)anpgkarRbRBwtþnigviFIedaHRsayrbs;GñkKWminrwgbuwgRKb;RKan;
Tal;EtesaH EmneT?.
bu> sIl5KWGviC¢man. sikçabTTaMgLayhamR)amGñkmineGay

eFIVGIVesaH eKhamGñkmineGayeFIV GIVesaHeLIy.

vi> sIl5CasIlFm’rbs;BuT§bris½Tfñak;mUldæan.vaminEmnhamR)am
RKb;ya:genaHeT. eyIgcab;epþImedaykarTTYlsÁal;nUvkarRbRBwtþGaRkk;
rbs;xøÜnÉgehIyBüayambM)at;vaecj. enaHKWGIVEdlsIl5man.
bnÞab;BIeyIgQb;eFIVGaRkk; eBlenaHeyIgcab;epþImeFIVl¥.Ca]Ta
hrN_dUcCaBaküsMdICaedIm.RBHBuT§Cam©as;Rtas;faeyIgGaccab;epþImBI
evorcakkarniyaykuhk;. bnÞab;mkeyIgKYrniyayEtBaküBit niyay
BIeraHnigsmrmü ehIyniyayRtUvtamkal. RBHBuT§GgÁRtas;fa

e)aHbg;karniyaykuhk;ecal GñknwgkøayCaGñkni yayBaküBit
KYreGayeCO mansc©HPaB ykCakar)an eKmin)ane)akR)as;mnusS
elak. e)aHbg;karniyayBaküjúHjg; eKnwgminykerOgGñkenaH
mkniyayTIenH nigmin ykerOgrbs;GñkenHeTAniyayTIenaHeRBaHCa
ehtueFIVeGayeKEbk)ak;Kña)an.eKniyaypSHpSaBYkTaMgenaHEdlEbk)ak;
Kña ehIyCYyeRtkGrenAeBleXIjGñkenaHRtUvKñal¥. GñkdéT RtUvrUv
KñaCaesckþIrIkrayrbs;Gñk eKsamKÁIKñaCakareBjcitþrbs;Gñk eKRsuH
RsYlKñaCa kruNaFm’rbs;Gñk enHCaRbsiT§iPaBsMdIRtUvrbs;Gñk.
e)aHbg;ecalBaküGasGaPas BaküsMdIKat;mineRKakRKat BIeraHsþab;
TTYlyk)an RtCak;dl;ebHdUg RCaleRCA GñkTaMgLaynwgcUl
citþGñk. e)aHbg;Baküniyayerayray\tRbeyaCn_ eTaHRtUveBl
RtUvcMNuc RtUvtamFm’nigvin½y. eKKYrniyayBakümantMélRtUvtam
kal manehtupl CaBaküsuPasit nigRtUvtamescerOg.

CnNamanCatiRBmPasa ePøcCatiGatµaPasaxøÜn dUcemGMe)AePøcdgáÚvk,ÜnKab;CYncUlvgStircäanstV
Those who have a nationality and language, but forget their nationality and language, are
like butterflies that forget they were once larvae, and shall be considered animals.
Khmer Proverb
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PART V

PaK 5

Rebirth

karekItmþgeTot

Q. Where do beings come from and
where are they going?
A.
There are three possible answers
to this question. Those who believe in a
god or gods usually claim that before an
individual is created, he/she does not exist,
then he/she comes into being through the
will of a god. He/she lives their life and
then, according to what they believe or do
in their life, they either go to eternal
heaven or hell. There are others,
humanists and scientists, who claim that
the individual comes into being at
conception due to natural causes, lives and
then at death, ceases to exist. Buddhism
does not accept either of these
explanations. The first gives rise to many
ethical problems. If a good god really
creates each of us, it is difficult to explain
why so many people are born with the
most dreadful deformities, or why so
many children are miscarried just before
birth or are still-born. Another problem
with the theistic explanation is that it
seems very unjust that a person should
suffer eternal pain in hell for 60 or 70
years of non-belief or immoral living.
Likewise, 60 or 70 years of good living
seems a very small outlay for eternal bliss
in heaven for what he/she did in those
years on Earth.
Written by Venerable Dhammika
Translated by Venerable Vodano

To be continued…

bu> etIBYkstVelakTaMgGs;ekItmkBINa ehIyeBlBYkeKsøab;eTA

ekItenATINa?

vi> mancMeLIybIEdlGaceqøIy)ancMeBaHsMnYrenH. GñkTaMgenaH
EdleCOelIÉka TieTBb¤BhuGaTieTBCaFmµtaGHGagfamuneBlekIt
manbuKÁlmñak;Rbusb¤RsIminTan;mandUcsBVéf¶eT eRkaymkRbusb¤k¾RsI
manCIviteLIg)anedaysarbMNgRBHGaTieTB. xøÜnKat;b¤xøÜnnagrs;ran
manCIvitmkdl;eBlenH GaRs½yeFIVtamnUvGIVEdleKeCOehIybdibtiþ
sMrab;Civitrbs;eK BYkeKk¾ekItpgEdrkñúgzansYKa’b¤zannrk. man
GñkepSg²eTotdUcCaGñkmnusSviTüa GñkviTüasaRsþ EdlGHGagfa
buKÁlmñak;²ekItmanCIvitGaRs½yeTAelIsaehtuFmµCati
manCIvit
ehIybnÞab;mkk¾søab; minmanGIVesssl;eTot RBHBuT§sasnamin
TTYlsÁal;pgEdrnUvkarBnül;TaMgenH. bBaðaTI1begáItCabBaðacriy
Fm’eRcIn. ebIGaTieTBl¥²BitCa)anbegáItBYkeyIgmñak;² vaBi)aknwg
Bnül;faehtuGIV )anCamnusSPaKeRcInviklvikarKYreGayxøac b¤ehtu
GIVekµgcMnYnCaeRcInxuseKtaMgBIkMeNIt ehIyenAEtmandUecñH. bBaða
mYyeTotCamYynwgkarBnül;edayBYkeCOelIGaTieTB KWfavahak;
bIdUcCaGyutþiFm’EdlmnusSTTYlrgTukçevTnakñúgxøÜn kñúgzannrkGs;
eBl60/70qñaMBIeRBaHEtkarmineCOb¤GsIlFm’. dUcKñaEdr Gñk
rs;enARbkbeday sIlFm’60/70qñaM hak;dUcCaTTYlsiT§ieTA
ekIteTAesaysuxenAzansYKa’)antictYcNas; sMrab;GIVEdlbuKÁl
RbusRsIenaH)aneFIVkñúgkMLúgrs;enAkñúgzanmnusS.

sresreday RBHPikçúFmµik³
bkERbCaExµreday RBHPikçúevaTaena
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xøúyExµr cUlxøÜnbMerI
lMnaMbTBakü 8
1-xøuyExµrRbiyPaBRKb;eBlevla muneBlniRnÞacab;ecjRbKM
rknwkTMnuk[jatiCYbCMu
GgÁuúymUlpúþMusþab;ehIycUleKg.
2-sþab;sMelgxøúyKYr[RBWRBYc
eTaH]bkrN_EtmYyCaePøg

naMcitþGgÁÜc[lYcvegVg
[EtGñkelgKµancitþXñan;eKñ.

3-begðIrtamxül;lnøg;lenøac
)anepÞógesataKµancitþgaker

bIdUcCastVf¶ÜcfJUÚrrkem
cg;sþab;masemcUlxøÜnbMerI.

4-sUrüesogrNþMd¾l¥RbNit
eTaHbIRbKMelgmYydMeNIr

GarmµN’nwkKitmanPaBRbesIr
tRnþIGaceRbICamYycMerog.

5-ebI)ansþab;ehIynwgcg;sþab;;eTot
citþ\trvatlg;nwgsMenog
bMeBRbCacitþ\tlMeGog
Gs;elakGñknagmin[CinNay.
niBn§eday elakv:a b‘unñI

esckþIGMBavnav>>>>vtþExµrsamKÁIkalhÁarI
sUmGMBavnavdl;jatiejamBuT§bris½TsmaCik
nigsb,úrsCnTaMgGs;CYypÁt;pÁg;cUlbc©½yRbcaM
ExtamsT§aRCHføa. bc©½yTaMgGs;Edljati
ejamsb,úrsCn bg;RbcaMExb¤RbcaMqñaMenaH
xagvtþnwgykmkeRbIR)as; sMrab;pÁt;pÁg;bc©½y
bYnRBHsgÇnigkarcMNayCayfaehtuepSg²
eTot. ebIjatiejam sb,úrsCn EdlFøab;
)anbg;ehIyenAqñaM2006 sUmbnþbg;RbcaMqñaM
2006eTot ebIjatiejamsb,úrsEdlminFøab;
bg;sUmemtþaCYyKaMRTtamkMLaMgsT§aRCHføa.
kñúgeBlenHk¾sUmGrKuNCaGtibrmadl;jati
ejam nigsb,úrsCnEdl)anbg;CaRbcaM
sUm[esckþIR)afñaRKb;ya:grbs;Gñk)ansMerc
CasßaBrkuMbIGak;xaneLIy.c,ab;eRkayeyIgnwg
cuHeQµaHsb,úrsCnTaMgGs;.xagvtþnwgeFIVrIsuIb
[edIm,IykcMeNjeBleFIVtak;.Cabc©½yb¤EskGa
cepJIeTAkan;eQµaHnigGas½ydæanxageRkam³

Appeal Note…Calgary Cambodian Buddhist
Temple would like to appeal to all Buddhists,
members and the general public to donate
money monthly or yearly. All the money
that is donated to the Temple shall be used to
provide monks the four necessities and other
expenditures. For members who have
donated last year, please renew your donation
in 2006. For those who have never donated,
please share your generosity accordingly.
Also on this occasion, we would like to
express our sincere thanks to all the donors
and we wish you success and blessings in all
your endeavors. We will list all the donors’
names in the next newsletter. You can send
your donation to our Temple. The temple
will issue official receipt for Annual Tax
Purposes. The address is: Khmer-Canadian
Buddhist Cultural Society, 7011 Ogden Rd.,
SE., Calgary, AB, T2C 1B5, Canada
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Learning Dhamma from Bill Gates
Remarks of Bill Gates
Harvard Commencement
(Text as prepared for delivery)
President Bok, former President Rudenstine, incoming President Faust, members of the Harvard
Corporation and the Board of Overseers, members of the faculty, parents, and especially, the
graduates:
I've been waiting more than 30 years to say this: "Dad, I always told you I'd come back and get my
degree." I want to thank Harvard for this timely honor. I'll be changing my job next year … and it will be
nice to finally have a college degree on my resume. I applaud the graduates today for taking a much
more direct route to your degrees. For my part, I'm just happy that the Crimson has called me
"Harvard's most successful dropout." I guess that makes me valedictorian of my own special class … I did
the best of everyone who failed. But I also want to be recognized as the guy who got Steve Ballmer to
drop out of business school. I'm a bad influence. That's why I was invited to speak at your graduation. If
I had spoken at your orientation, fewer of you might be here today.
Harvard was just a phenomenal experience for me. Academic life was fascinating. I used to sit in on
lots of classes I hadn't even signed up for. And dorm life was terrific. I lived up at Radcliffe, in Currier
House. There were always lots of people in my dorm room late at night discussing things, because
everyone knew I didn't worry about getting up in the morning. That's how I came to be the leader of the
anti-social group. We clung to each other as a way of validating our rejection of all those social people.
Radcliffe was a great place to live. There were more women up there, and most of the guys were
science-math types. That combination offered me the best odds, if you know what I mean. This is
where I learned the sad lesson that improving your odds doesn't guarantee success. One of my biggest
memories of Harvard came in January 1975, when I made a call from Currier House to a company in
Albuquerque that had begun making the world's first personal computers. I offered to sell them
software. I worried that they would realize I was just a student in a dorm and hang up on me. Instead
they said: "We're not quite ready, come see us in a month," which was a good thing, because we hadn't
written the software yet.
From that moment, I worked day and night on this little extra credit project that marked the end of my
college education and the beginning of a remarkable journey with Microsoft. What I remember above
all about Harvard was being in the midst of so much energy and intelligence. It could be exhilarating,
intimidating, sometimes even discouraging, but always challenging. It was an amazing privilege – and
though I left early, I was transformed by my years at Harvard, the friendships I made, and the ideas I
worked on. But taking a serious look back … I do have one big regret. I left Harvard with no real
awareness of the awful inequities in the world – the appalling disparities of health, and wealth, and
opportunity that condemn millions of people to lives of despair.
I learned a lot here at Harvard about new ideas in economics and politics. I got great exposure to the
advances being made in the sciences. But humanity's greatest advances are not in its discoveries – but
in how those discoveries are applied to reduce inequity. Whether through democracy, strong public
education, quality health care, or broad economic opportunity – reducing inequity is the highest human
achievement. I left campus knowing little about the millions of young people cheated out of
educational opportunities here in this country. And I knew nothing about the millions of people living in
unspeakable poverty and disease in developing countries.
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It took me decades to find out. You graduates came to Harvard at a different time. You know more
about the world's inequities than the classes that came before. In your years here, I hope you've had a
chance to think about how – in this age of accelerating technology – we can finally take on these
inequities, and we can solve them. Imagine, just for the sake of discussion, that you had a few hours a
week and a few dollars a month to donate to a cause – and you wanted to spend that time and money
where it would have the greatest impact in saving and improving lives. Where would you spend it? For
Melinda and for me, the challenge is the same: how can we do the most good for the greatest number
with the resources we have.
During our discussions on this question, Melinda and I read an article about the millions of children who
were dying every year in poor countries from diseases that we had long ago made harmless in this
country. Measles, malaria, pneumonia, hepatitis B, yellow fever. One disease I had never even heard
of, rotavirus, was killing half a million kids each year – none of them in the United States. We were
shocked. We had just assumed that if millions of children were dying and they could be saved, the
world would make it a priority to discover and deliver the medicines to save them. But it did not. For
under a dollar, there were interventions that could save lives that just weren't being delivered. If you
believe that every life has equal value, it's revolting to learn that some lives are seen as worth saving
and others are not. We said to ourselves: "This can't be true. But if it is true, it deserves to be the
priority of our giving."
So we began our work in the same way anyone here would begin it. We asked: "How could the world let
these children die?" The answer is simple, and harsh. The market did not reward saving the lives of
these children, and governments did not subsidize it. So the children died because their mothers and
their fathers had no power in the market and no voice in the system.
But you and I have both. We can make market forces work better for the poor if we can develop a more
creative capitalism – if we can stretch the reach of market forces so that more people can make a
profit, or at least make a living, serving people who are suffering from the worst inequities.
We also can press governments around the world to spend taxpayer money in ways that better reflect
the values of the people who pay the taxes. If we can find approaches that meet the needs of the poor
in ways that generate profits for business and votes for politicians, we will have found a sustainable
way to reduce inequity in the world.
This task is open-ended. It can never be finished. But a conscious effort to answer this challenge will
change the world. I am optimistic that we can do this, but I talk to skeptics who claim there is no hope.
They say: "Inequity has been with us since the beginning, and will be with us till the end – because
people just … don't … care." I completely disagree. I believe we have more caring than we know what to
do with.
All of us here in this Yard, at one time or another, have seen human tragedies that broke our hearts,
and yet we did nothing – not because we didn't care, but because we didn't know what to do. If we had
known how to help, we would have acted. The barrier to change is not too little caring; it is too much
complexity. To turn caring into action, we need to see a problem, see a solution, and see the impact.
But complexity blocks all three steps. Even with the advent of the Internet and 24-hour news, it is still
a complex enterprise to get people to truly see the problems.
When an airplane crashes, officials immediately call a press conference. They promise to investigate,
determine the cause, and prevent similar crashes in the future. But if the officials were brutally
honest, they would say: "Of all the people in the world who died today from preventable causes, one
half of one percent of them were on this plane. We're determined to do everything possible to solve the
problem that took the lives of the one half of one percent." The bigger problem is not the plane crash,
but the millions of preventable deaths. We don't read much about these deaths.
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The media covers what's new – and millions of people dying is nothing new. So it stays in the
background, where it's easier to ignore. But even when we do see it or read about it, it's difficult to
keep our eyes on the problem. It's hard to look at suffering if the situation is so complex that we don't
know how to help. And so we look away. If we can really see a problem, which is the first step, we
come to the second step: cutting through the complexity to find a solution.
Finding solutions is essential if we want to make the most of our caring. If we have clear and proven
answers anytime an organization or individual asks "How can I help?," then we can get action – and we
can make sure that none of the caring in the world is wasted. But complexity makes it hard to mark a
path of action for everyone who cares — and that makes it hard for their caring to matter.
Cutting through complexity to find a solution runs through four predictable stages: determine a goal,
find the highest-leverage approach, discover the ideal technology for that approach, and in the
meantime, make the smartest application of the technology that you already have — whether it's
something sophisticated, like a drug, or something simpler, like a bednet.
The AIDS epidemic offers an example. The broad goal, of course, is to end the disease. The highestleverage approach is prevention. The ideal technology would be a vaccine that gives lifetime immunity
with a single dose. So governments, drug companies, and foundations fund vaccine research. But their
work is likely to take more than a decade, so in the meantime, we have to work with what we have in
hand – and the best prevention approach we have now is getting people to avoid risky behavior.
Pursuing that goal starts the four-step cycle again. This is the pattern. The crucial thing is to never stop
thinking and working – and never do what we did with malaria and tuberculosis in the 20th century –
which is to surrender to complexity and quit.
The final step – after seeing the problem and finding an approach – is to measure the impact of your
work and share your successes and failures so that others learn from your efforts. You have to have the
statistics, of course. You have to be able to show that a program is vaccinating millions more children.
You have to be able to show a decline in the number of children dying from these diseases. This is
essential not just to improve the program, but also to help draw more investment from business and
government. But if you want to inspire people to participate, you have to show more than numbers; you
have to convey the human impact of the work – so people can feel what saving a life means to the
families affected.
I remember going to Davos some years back and sitting on a global health panel that was discussing
ways to save millions of lives. Millions! Think of the thrill of saving just one person's life – then multiply
that by millions. … Yet this was the most boring panel I've ever been on – ever. So boring even I couldn't
bear it. What made that experience especially striking was that I had just come from an event where
we were introducing version 13 of some piece of software, and we had people jumping and shouting
with excitement. I love getting people excited about software – but why can't we generate even more
excitement for saving lives? You can't get people excited unless you can help them see and feel the
impact. And how you do that – is a complex question.
Still, I'm optimistic. Yes, inequity has been with us forever, but the new tools we have to cut through
complexity have not been with us forever. They are new – they can help us make the most of our caring
– and that's why the future can be different from the past.
The defining and ongoing innovations of this age – biotechnology, the computer, the Internet – give us a
chance we've never had before to end extreme poverty and end death from preventable disease. Sixty
years ago, George Marshall came to this commencement and announced a plan to assist the nations of
post-war Europe. He said: "I think one difficulty is that the problem is one of such enormous complexity
that the very mass of facts presented to the public by press and radio make it exceedingly difficult for
the man in the street to reach a clear appraisement of the situation. It is virtually impossible at this
distance to grasp at all the real significance of the situation."
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Thirty years after Marshall made his address, as my class graduated without me, technology was
emerging that would make the world smaller, more open, more visible, less distant. The emergence of
low-cost personal computers gave rise to a powerful network that has transformed opportunities for
learning and communicating. The magical thing about this network is not just that it collapses distance
and makes everyone your neighbor. It also dramatically increases the number of brilliant minds we can
have working together on the same problem – and that scales up the rate of innovation to a staggering
degree. At the same time, for every person in the world who has access to this technology, five people
don't. That means many creative minds are left out of this discussion -- smart people with practical
intelligence and relevant experience who don't have the technology to hone their talents or contribute
their ideas to the world.
We need as many people as possible to have access to this technology, because these advances are
triggering a revolution in what human beings can do for one another. They are making it possible not
just for national governments, but for universities, corporations, smaller organizations, and even
individuals to see problems, see approaches, and measure the impact of their efforts to address the
hunger, poverty, and desperation George Marshall spoke of 60 years ago. Members of the Harvard
Family: Here in the Yard is one of the great collections of intellectual talent in the world.
What for? There is no question that the faculty, the alumni, the students, and the benefactors of
Harvard have used their power to improve the lives of people here and around the world. But can we do
more? Can Harvard dedicate its intellect to improving the lives of people who will never even hear its
name? Let me make a request of the deans and the professors – the intellectual leaders here at
Harvard: As you hire new faculty, award tenure, review curriculum, and determine degree
requirements, please ask yourselves:
Should our best minds be dedicated to solving our biggest problems? Should Harvard encourage its
faculty to take on the world's worst inequities? Should Harvard students learn about the depth of global
poverty … the prevalence of world hunger … the scarcity of clean water …the girls kept out of school …
the children who die from diseases we can cure? Should the world's most privileged people learn about
the lives of the world's least privileged?
These are not rhetorical questions – you will answer with your policies. My mother, who was filled with
pride the day I was admitted here – never stopped pressing me to do more for others. A few days before
my wedding, she hosted a bridal event, at which she read aloud a letter about marriage that she had
written to Melinda. My mother was very ill with cancer at the time, but she saw one more opportunity
to deliver her message, and at the close of the letter she said: "From those to whom much is given,
much is expected."
When you consider what those of us here in this Yard have been given – in talent, privilege, and opportunity –
there is almost no limit to what the world has a right to expect from us. In line with the promise of this age, I
want to exhort each of the graduates here to take on an issue – a complex problem, a deep inequity, and become
a specialist on it. If you make it the focus of your career, that would be phenomenal. But you don't have to do
that to make an impact. For a few hours every week, you can use the growing power of the Internet to get
informed, find others with the same interests, see the barriers, and find ways to cut through them. Don't let
complexity stop you. Be activists. Take on the big inequities. It will be one of the great experiences of your lives.
You graduates are coming of age in an amazing time. As you leave Harvard, you have technology that members of
my class never had. You have awareness of global inequity, which we did not have. And with that awareness, you
likely also have an informed conscience that will torment you if you abandon these people whose lives you could
change with very little effort. You have more than we had; you must start sooner, and carry on longer. Knowing
what you know, how could you not?
And I hope you will come back here to Harvard 30 years from now and reflect on what you have done with your
talent and your energy. I hope you will judge yourselves not on your professional accomplishments alone, but also
on how well you have addressed the world's deepest inequities … on how well you treated people a world away
who have nothing in common with you but their humanity. Good luck.
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bBa¢IeQµaHGñkmansT§abric©aKcgðan;dl;RBHsgÇ
Donor List for Monks’ Food
Donor/Business
MAO PHAN & KOL PHAT
SY KOEUN & TRY SAVOEUN
HEAL MOEUN & SOEU PHAT
NGOUN SENG & MEAN YIM
CHEAN SOK
HONG PHONE & KEA SITHA

Address

City
CALGARY
CALGARY
CALGARY
CALGARY
BANFF
CALGARY

Per Month
10
10
10
10
10
10
Total

Value
$80
$80
$80
$20
$60
$80
$400

Date
JAN-AUG., 2007
JAN.-AUG.,2007
JAN.-AUG.,2007
APR.-MAY,2007
FEBR.-JUN.,2007
JAN.-AUG.,2007

bBa¢IeQµaHGñkmansT§abric©aKkñúgkmµviFIbuNünimYy² sMrab;TukdMkl;enAkñúgvtþ
Donor List for Each Ceremony
Donor/Business
YEAY TAN KIEV SY’S CEREMONY

Address

YEAY NHOEUK MOM, SAROM’S HOME

BON MEAK BOCHEA IN TEMPLE
BON CHOL CHNAM IN THE TEMPLE
BON CHOL CHNAM IN HALL
BON LOK TA CHHEA TOUCH
BON VISAKHA BOCHEA
Panna’s New House Ceremony
Bunnarith’s Parents Rite
Hem Chantha’s New House Ceremony
Nuth Leang’s Home Chanting
Chean Sok
Total

For temple

City
CALGARY
CAGLARY
CALGARY
CALGARY
CALGARY
CALGARY
CALGARY
Calgary
Calgary
Calgary
Calgary
BANFF

Value
$550
$140
$445
$800
$2100?
$220
$282
$100
$310
$250
$100
$200
$5497

Date
MAY 20/07
MAY 26/07
FEB.3/07
APRIL 13-14/07
APRIL 21, 07
APRIL 29, 07
MAY 5, 07
June 23, 2007
June 16, 2007
July 1, 2007
June 24, 2007
June 11, 2007
July 17, 2007

mnusSstVTaMgLaynwgjab;j½renAcMeBaHmuxkarKMramKMEhg. mnusSstVTaMgLayP½yxøacesckþIsøab;. mnusSstV
TaMgLayRsLaj;CIvit. cUrsMLwgemIlxøÜnGñkfadUcCaGñkdéT. ehIynrNaEdleyIgGaceFIV[cukcab;?. karQWpSa
GIVEdlGñkGaceFIVeTAelIeKekIt. nrNamñak;EdlEsVgrkesckþIsuxedayebotebonGñkdéTEdlEsVgrkesckþIsux EdrenaH
nwgminGacCYbRbTHesckþIsuxeLIy. sMrab;mitþrbs;GñkKWdUcrYbGñk. eKcg;)anTTYlnUvesckþIsuxEdr. cUrkuMeFIV[eKcukcab;.
ehIyeBlNaGñklacakelakenHeTA GñknwgGac)annUvesckþIsuxnaelakxagnay. FmµbTkfa
“All beings tremble before violence. All fear death. All love life. See yourself in others. Then whom can you hurt?.
What harm can you do?. He who seeks happiness by hurting those who seek happiness will never find
happiness. For your brother is like you. He wants to be happy. Never harm him. And when you leave this life, you
too will find happiness.” – Dhammapada

“ KµanePøIgNaekþAdUcCaelaP³ Kµan]RkidækmµNasahavdUcCaeTas³ KµanesckþITukçNaesµInwgkarEbk)ak;RBat; R)as;

KµanCMgWQWfáat;NadUcCaCMgWeRskXøannUvesckþIRslaj; ehIyKµanesckþIsuxNaesµInwgmanesrIPaB. suxmalPaB
esckþIeBjcitþkñúgGarmµN_ nigkareCOCak;kñúgcitþ KWCaRTBüsm,tiþd¾Gs©arü ehIysiT§iesrIPaBKWCa esckþIsuxd¾éRkElg.
cUrsMLwgemIlxøÜnÉg. cUrminjab;jr½. cUrrMedaHxøÜn[ecjputBIkarP½yxøacnig])aTan/ sÁal;nUvesckþIsuxénCIvitEdl
ekItGMBIkarrs;enAy:agsamBaØFmµta”. FmµbTkfa
“There is no fire like greed, no crime like hatred, no sorrow like separation, no sickness like hunger of heart, and
no joy like the joy of freedom. Health, contentment and trust are your greatest possessions and freedom is your
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bBa¢IeQµaHGñkdak;evNRbeKncgðan;RBHsgÇRbcaMéf¶ RBmTaMgmkvt<fVaybgÁMRBHRbcaMs)a<h_
éf¶cn½§
elakEh‘l emOn nigGñkRsIesO pat elaksuI eKOn nigGñkRsIRTI saevOn
elakesg gYn nigGñkRsIywm emon elakem:A pan nigGñkRsIkul pat
elakhug pun nigGñkRsIExm suIfa GñkRsIGuit pan;nI
éf¶GgÁar
elakg:am qaM nigGñkRsIemuIr s‘y elaktaQa TUc nigPriya
éf¶BuF
elaktaesA j: nigPriya/ elakyayqwg h‘n/ elakyaysWn FIfU
éf¶RBhs,tþi_
elaktaesA j: nigPriya/ elaktaCin hYt nig elakyayCin savI
éf¶suRk
elakEhm nag nigGñkRsIEhm GUn elakmas pl nigPriya
éf¶esAr_
elakpl nigGñkRsIsWn hugmuI
elak» FI nigPriya
elakkam:ul vNÑat nigPriya
elakcan; evOn nigPriya
éf¶GaTitü
elakdn eGom nigGñkRsIExm suIra: elakhYt saerOn nigGñkRsIhYt møis
elakhan; xUrI nigGñkRsIEkv saév: elakhuk eqgKI nigGñkRsIpan;nI
elakG‘ug xat; nigGñkRsIbuin ehg elaktaCin hYt nigelakyaysavI
sMKal; tYrGkSrB’NexµAKWCaGñkEdlkan;evNRbeKncgðan;RBHsgÇCaRbcaMral;eBlminsUvxakxaneLIy .
esck<IR)arB§³ sUmGMBavnavjatimit<BuT§bris½T smaCik-smaCika cUlrYmkan;evN[)anCaRbcaMRKb;²KñakñúgrdUvcUlRBH
vsSanigkardak;evNkan;biNÐ edIm,Iesck<Isux-esck<IcMerInTaMgxøÜnÉg RkumRKYsar nigbuBVkarICnTaMgGs; .
esckþIEføgGMNrKuN>>>kñúg»kase)aHBum<pSayRBwtþibR½tc,ab;enH GatµaPaBCaRBHsgÇ nigKNkmµkarsmaKmTaMgGs;sUmEføg
GMNrKuNd¾RCaleRCAdl;Twkcitþ TwkRBHT½yRbkbedaysT§aRCHføanigkarlHbg;TaMgkMLaMgkay citþnigsmÖar³edIm,IRTRTg;nUvsh
Kmn_rbs;eyIg. CaBiesssUmEføgGMNrKuNdl;m©as;evNTaMgGs; Edl)andak;evNmkeFIVbuNüRbeKncgðan;Rtg;dl;RBHsgÇCa
erogral;éf¶dUcCaéf¶cn½Þ-GgÁar-BuF-RBhs,ti_-suRk nigesAr_. sUm[Gñk)anCYbRbTHEtesckþIsuxesckþIcMerInRKb;Rbkar¡
esckþIRbkas

eyIg´mankitþiyssUmRbkasdl;bgb¥Ún smaCik-smaCikaTaMgGs; emtþasresrGtßbTepSg²CaerOgxøI²/ bT
kMNaBü nigTsSn³eyabl;erog²xøÜn epJIrmkkan;kariyal½yRBwtþib½RteyIg´edIm,IcuHpSay)anCaFmµTan. GñkGac
epJIrmktamGas½ydæaneyIg´b¤tamsareGLicRtUnicxageRkam .
Announcement !

Everybody can send your essays or articles to be published in our newsletter. We appreciate to
welcome your wisdom contribution. So, please send your essays/articles to us by mail or email:
info@cambodianview.com
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